
Overview: TSX Design House

VALUE PROPOSITIONS TARGET MARKET

1.customization
2. design
3. accessibility
4. risk reduction
5. usability
6. co-creation
6. newness/survives trend cycles
7. brand/status
8. exclusivity
9. luxury
10. cross-cultural
11. relationship to art

1. women
2. married/single
3. urban
4. 25-45
5. educated, a�uent
6. may not be religous, but she is
spiritual
7. income $35,000- 175,000
8. introvert, extrovert
9. innovator
10. values quality, luxury, 
11. shops online
12. loyal to brands

PRICE POINT

horizontal integration or 
diversi�cation strategy
multiple co-brands at similar price
point similar to Lois Vouttion
value driven, �xed costs

Designer and Couture/Luxury
and A�ordable Luxury/
Contemporary Designer

$50.00-$5000

13.segmented,niche

PRODUCT OR SERVICE

1. custom made clothes
2. art
3. limited edition ready to wear
4. eo-friendly t shirts
5. purses and wristlets
6. watches

LOCATIONS

1. Milwaukee, WI
2. online

Industry Analysis

The total sales reported in the United States retail industry in 2012 exceeded 2.5
trillion dollars and supported over 42 million jobs. In 2013, luxury retail sales 
exceeded 318 billion dollars worldwide.  Luxury segmentation maximizes
oppurtunity for expansion and pro�ts in an uncertain economic climate by focusing
on customers in a mid to high income bracket that �nd value in branding. Over
the next 5 years,  spending has the potential to increase by 35%(www.BOF.com).
Consumer habits, social considerations, trends, and market size are important
environmental factors. Luxury goods leaders provide a premium shopping experience,
and high quality. this is how they survive recessions and eonomic downturns.

Competitive Analysis

The United States is the number one buyer of luxury goods with China close behind 
in the number 2 slot (www.BOF.com) Driven by emerging markets and a trend of
 “ a�ordable luxury” the market saw a 3% retail gain in 2013. Micheal Kors, COACH, and
 Ralph Lauren are the American industry leaders; with Ralph Lauren reporting an 
average 4.04 billion dollars in 2013 sales. Ralph Lauren has 
maintained a steadfast position in the fashion industry by adhering to it’s design
philosophy and aesthetic focusing on classic lines/styles/silhouettes. This allows
them to survive trend cycles, and even increase their pro�t margin yearly. They have
global brand recognition and visibility, with a wide and expanding customer base.
These brands will only grow bigger as they expand into new luxury markets, like
Asia-Paci�c and Africa.

 TSX Design House is a high end American fashion brand positioning itself for 
entry into the luxury goods market. The comany is a custom design �rm that creates
and sells custom made, limited edition, RTW high end fashion and art.They currently 
have one brick and mortar store in the midwest, and two online stores(http://www.
zazzle.com/tsxdesignhouse and http://www.Etsy.com/Shop/TSXDesignHouse).  Their 
current position in the market is good, but not ideal for entry. Lack of cash�ow, is the
biggest obstacle they face at this time. 2012-2014 they saw a pro�t of approximately 
$30,000 after $12,000 in costs. However, as demand increases, costs will go up, while 
pro�ts may decrease or plateau. The company has not implemented a strategy to 
meet those challenges. Although they have established an industry presence,
brand recognition and visibility is limited.

  

Strategic Analysis: TSX Design House

The recommendation for TSX Design House is as follows: 

To address the issue of lack of cash�ow the company can solicit outside funding
from investors, or apply for business loans. They can also create additional cash�ow
with minimum spending by taking advantage of their online oppurtunities, and using
that platform to test their branding strategy resulting in measurable results.

Since the luxury markt is not saturated, the company should continue to pursue a 
strategy for entry into that market. To better position themselves for entry they should 
focus  current marketing and sales e�orts in the oniine zazzle store. Luxury shoppers
are motivated to buy by brand loyalty. Launching an aggressive targeted marketing 
campaign via social media, e-mail marketing, print media, and a direct mail campaign.
It’s the most cost e�ective way to build brand loyalty; once the relationship is established
customers will buy oucts under that brand umbrella.

When TSXDH gets a foot in the luxury market they can defend their position by o�ering 
limited collections within the staple brand and co-brands. Implementing a balance
of a horizontal integration and di�erentiation strategy. Product development with a 
value based design philosophy is a major strength for the company. This can be used
to their advantage while growing existing brands and clothing lines; and creating 
co-brands.

Within �ve years expansion of brick and mortar locations in New York, Atlanta, Alaska, 
California, Miami, Asia-Paci�c, Brazil, and Africa will be possible as luxury goods
spending increases. 

To meet the needs of their customers, they will also expand the online business by
o�ering online consultations, virtual �ttings, partnerships with local tailors in ot er 
geographic areas, and increase in house sta�. 

Within the �rst year TSX Design House has the potential to penetrate and raise
awareness in 60% of the targeted consumer market and achieve a pro�t margin
of 50%.

 

                           SWOT Analysis: TSX Design House

Strengths        Weaknesses

Oppurtunities        Threats

1.experience and understanding of 
the fashion industry
2. quality, value, price
3. large and expanding customer base
4. low overhead and physical inventory
5. management is ,committed
6. unique
7. brand is lived, experienced and shared
8. brand messagin
g is transferable across
product categories, and c adaptable in case it has to be
repositioned
10. evolving
11. long product life
12. reach
13. cross cultural
14. designs based in classic elements 
which allows pieces to transcend trends

1. limited

 budget
2. need more sales force
3. lack of presence in current a�orable
luxury market
4. surprise competitors
5. potential for imitations/knocko�s
6. cash�ow
7. untested market
8. need to outsource marketing

1. market development
2. growing online stores
3. better maanufacturing deals
4. expansion into beauty and jewelry
5. product development
6. brand portfolio expansion.co-branding
7. local competitors arry poor products
8. expansion into China, India, Africa,
Mexico, Malaysia, Indonesia, Brazil
9. investors
10. licensing deals
11. Create jobs(factory or zazzle store 
online associate)

15. art based branding

1. I. t developments
2. 3d printing
3. luxuri�caion of mass markets
4. global economic issues
5. war
6. change in laws or international
guidelines
7. imitations/knocko�s

,relationships
in art community.

Porter’s 5 Forces: TSX Design House

5  Forces

Threat of new
Entrants:

moderate/cost of building
a luxury brnad is high,
# of luxiry brands is low,
small runs limit ability to
copies, customization 
minimizes copies

Rivalry among
existing co :etitors:

�ghting for the same
customer in a small yet 
expanding market, growth
in core business,  

Supplie s 
Bargaining power:

High/vertical integration,
supply is under demand to
increase demand

Buyers Bargaining
Power:

low/low volumes, high
brand values, values 
exclusivity/innovation, 
high income taret, not 
neccesarily looking for
    a bargain

The threat of 
Substitutes:

low/ knocko�s can’t
duplicate the speci�c 
design process or quality,
lack of design experience,
increases as technology
    advances 

Addendum

1. www.BOF.com “Luxury goods market to exceed 
318 billion dollars in 2013”

2. TSX Design House “business plan draft 1”
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High/vertical integration,
supply is under demand to
increase demand

Buyers Bargaining
Power:

low/low volumes, high
brand values, values 
exclusivity/innovation, 
high income taret, not 
neccesarily looking for
    a bargain

The threat of 
Substitutes:

low/ knocko�s can’t
duplicate the speci�c 
design process or quality,
lack of design experience,
increases as technology
    advances 
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Overview: TSX Design House

VALUE PROPOSITIONS TARGET MARKET

1.customization
2. design
3. accessibility
4. risk reduction
5. usability
6. co-creation
6. newness/survives trend cycles
7. brand/status
8. exclusivity
9. luxury
10. cross-cultural
11. relationship to art

1. women
2. married/single
3. urban
4. 25-45
5. educated, a�uent
6. may not be religous, but she is
spiritual
7. income $35,000- 175,000
8. introvert, extrovert
9. innovator
10. values quality, luxury, 
11. shops online
12. loyal to brands

PRICE POINT

horizontal integration or 
diversi�cation strategy
multiple co-brands at similar price
point similar to Lois Vouttion
value driven, �xed costs

Designer and Couture/Luxury
and A�ordable Luxury/
Contemporary Designer

$50.00-$5000

13.segmented,niche

PRODUCT OR SERVICE

1. custom made clothes
2. art
3. limited edition ready to wear
4. eo-friendly t shirts
5. purses and wristlets
6. watches

LOCATIONS

1. Milwaukee, WI
2. online

Industry Analysis

The total sales reported in the United States retail industry in 2012 exceeded 2.5
trillion dollars and supported over 42 million jobs. In 2013, luxury retail sales 
exceeded 318 billion dollars worldwide.  Luxury segmentation maximizes
oppurtunity for expansion and pro�ts in an uncertain economic climate by focusing
on customers in a mid to high income bracket that �nd value in branding. Over
the next 5 years,  spending has the potential to increase by 35%(www.BOF.com).
Consumer habits, social considerations, trends, and market size are important
environmental factors. Luxury goods leaders provide a premium shopping experience,
and high quality. this is how they survive recessions and eonomic downturns.

Competitive Analysis

The United States is the number one buyer of luxury goods with China close behind 
in the number 2 slot (www.BOF.com) Driven by emerging markets and a trend of
 “ a�ordable luxury” the market saw a 3% retail gain in 2013. Micheal Kors, COACH, and
 Ralph Lauren are the American industry leaders; with Ralph Lauren reporting an 
average 4.04 billion dollars in 2013 sales. Ralph Lauren has 
maintained a steadfast position in the fashion industry by adhering to it’s design
philosophy and aesthetic focusing on classic lines/styles/silhouettes. This allows
them to survive trend cycles, and even increase their pro�t margin yearly. They have
global brand recognition and visibility, with a wide and expanding customer base.
These brands will only grow bigger as they expand into new luxury markets, like
Asia-Paci�c and Africa.

 TSX Design House is a high end American fashion brand positioning itself for 
entry into the luxury goods market. The comany is a custom design �rm that creates
and sells custom made, limited edition, RTW high end fashion and art.They currently 
have one brick and mortar store in the midwest, and two online stores(http://www.
zazzle.com/tsxdesignhouse and http://www.Etsy.com/Shop/TSXDesignHouse).  Their 
current position in the market is good, but not ideal for entry. Lack of cash�ow, is the
biggest obstacle they face at this time. 2012-2014 they saw a pro�t of approximately 
$30,000 after $12,000 in costs. However, as demand increases, costs will go up, while 
pro�ts may decrease or plateau. The company has not implemented a strategy to 
meet those challenges. Although they have established an industry presence,
brand recognition and visibility is limited.

  

Strategic Analysis: TSX Design House

The recommendation for TSX Design House is as follows: 

To address the issue of lack of cash�ow the company can solicit outside funding
from investors, or apply for business loans. They can also create additional cash�ow
with minimum spending by taking advantage of their online oppurtunities, and using
that platform to test their branding strategy resulting in measurable results.

Since the luxury markt is not saturated, the company should continue to pursue a 
strategy for entry into that market. To better position themselves for entry they should 
focus  current marketing and sales e�orts in the oniine zazzle store. Luxury shoppers
are motivated to buy by brand loyalty. Launching an aggressive targeted marketing 
campaign via social media, e-mail marketing, print media, and a direct mail campaign.
It’s the most cost e�ective way to build brand loyalty; once the relationship is established
customers will buy oucts under that brand umbrella.

When TSXDH gets a foot in the luxury market they can defend their position by o�ering 
limited collections within the staple brand and co-brands. Implementing a balance
of a horizontal integration and di�erentiation strategy. Product development with a 
value based design philosophy is a major strength for the company. This can be used
to their advantage while growing existing brands and clothing lines; and creating 
co-brands.

Within �ve years expansion of brick and mortar locations in New York, Atlanta, Alaska, 
California, Miami, Asia-Paci�c, Brazil, and Africa will be possible as luxury goods
spending increases. 

To meet the needs of their customers, they will also expand the online business by
o�ering online consultations, virtual �ttings, partnerships with local tailors in ot er 
geographic areas, and increase in house sta�. 

Within the �rst year TSX Design House has the potential to penetrate and raise
awareness in 60% of the targeted consumer market and achieve a pro�t margin
of 50%.

 

                           SWOT Analysis: TSX Design House

Strengths        Weaknesses

Oppurtunities        Threats

1.experience and understanding of 
the fashion industry
2. quality, value, price
3. large and expanding customer base
4. low overhead and physical inventory
5. management is ,committed
6. unique
7. brand is lived, experienced and shared
8. brand messagin
g is transferable across
product categories, and c adaptable in case it has to be
repositioned
10. evolving
11. long product life
12. reach
13. cross cultural
14. designs based in classic elements 
which allows pieces to transcend trends

1. limited

 budget
2. need more sales force
3. lack of presence in current a�orable
luxury market
4. surprise competitors
5. potential for imitations/knocko�s
6. cash�ow
7. untested market
8. need to outsource marketing

1. market development
2. growing online stores
3. better maanufacturing deals
4. expansion into beauty and jewelry
5. product development
6. brand portfolio expansion.co-branding
7. local competitors arry poor products
8. expansion into China, India, Africa,
Mexico, Malaysia, Indonesia, Brazil
9. investors
10. licensing deals
11. Create jobs(factory or zazzle store 
online associate)

15. art based branding

1. I. t developments
2. 3d printing
3. luxuri�caion of mass markets
4. global economic issues
5. war
6. change in laws or international
guidelines
7. imitations/knocko�s

,relationships
in art community.
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